
How did the Great Fire change London?

What was the Great 
Fire of London?

Outcome: Showcase of 

our Great Fire of 

London animations for 

parents .

History: Great Fire of London 

- continued. 

Learning how the fire 

changed London. Who were 

the famous people e.g. 

Samuel Pepys and King 

Charles II, at the time of the 

Great Fire of London? Why 

were they so important? 

DT: Mechanisms - Moving 

Story Books 

Exploring, designing, 

testing and creating 

moving story books using 

levers and sliders to create 

different movements.

RE: Hinduism  

Learning key themes, 

traditions special book 

and places of worship. 

PSHE: Drugs

Learning how to keep our 

bodies healthy. Knowing 

safety rules for medicines 

– how and when should 

we take them. Learning 

safety rules for substances 

around home and school. 

English:

Year 1 The Bear and the Piano, Where the Wild Things Are

• To learn how to write a golden sentence with a capital 

letter and full stop. To add conjunctions (and/but). 

• To write simple sentences in stories, instructions and 

postcards linked to key texts. 

• Ongoing focus on handwriting and forming lower case 

and capital letters correctly and on the right line. 

Year 2 Key books: Traction Man, The Emperor's Egg

• To retell stories, write fact files and character 

descriptions linked to key texts. 

• Focus: contractions (don’t, won’t), expanded noun 

phrases (the enormous cat), exclamation marks and 

question marks, subject specific vocabulary (e.g. 

huddle) and ambitious verbs (zoomed).

Computing: 

Programming - Beebots

Learning how to give 

simple instructions to 

programmes and to 

use reasoning to 

predict the behaviour 

of simple programs.

Maths:

Year 1: To use place value (tens & ones) up to 50.  To 

count in multiples of 2, 5&10. To measure length, weight 

& volume through practical activities using non standard 

units.

Year 2: To identify properties of 2D and 3D shapes. To 

identify and use fractions  - whole, half, quarter, a third. 

To measure and compare lengths using metres and 

centimetres in a range of practical contexts.

PE: Gymnastics 2 

Exploring rocking and 

rolling movements. 

Working with a partner to 

create a sequence using 

the floor and apparatus. 

Music: Composition 

and Effect

Experimenting with 

using sounds and  

instruments to tell a 

story. 

Science: Materials 

Investigating how to 

identify and group 

different materials based 

on their properties. 

Trip: Great Fire of 

London Animation 

Workshop at the BFI!

How did the 
Great Fire 

change London?



Curriculum Outline

Phase 1  - Spring 2

Academic Year 

2019/2020

Phase 1 Team 

Class 2C: Mrs Crockett
Class 1/2B: Miss Barnham
Class 10: Miss Pellowe

Phase Support Staff: Miss Reid, Miss Zielonka, Mrs B

Phase Leader: Jeanne Milstein 

Dates for Your Diary:
Please check the fortnightly newsletter for changes to 

scheduled dates

Keep updated with our school website 

www.sudbourne.com 

Follow us on twitter 

@subourneschool    and    @sudbournechild

PE Day: 
10:     Monday
1/2B:  Tuesday
2C:   -Wednesday

Library Days: 
10: Friday 

1/2B: Monday 
2C: Tuesday 

Homework

Reading
Home Readers and Phonics books 

OUT: Thursday 

IN: Monday

We expect 10 minutes reading per day. Your child should be able 
to read both books mostly independently, though if they are 
reluctant to read, why not try reading one page each? Please 
write a comment in the yellow reading record to let us know how 
your child is getting on with the Home Reader. 

Spelling
OUT: Thursday 

TEST:  Tuesday (Monday for Mrs Crockett’s group)

These are words linked to the phonics sounds or red words they 
have been learning all week. Learn the red words by practising
again and again - on paper, in sand, in shaving foam, on giant 
paper, or in rainbow writing (going over each word lots of times 

using different coloured felt-tips!)

Maths
Counting Challenge!

OUT: Every half term

IN: When complete!

Display these at home and try to encourage your child to practise 
these every day! When they can confidently do each one, tick it 
off and when the sheet is complete, return to the class teacher. 


